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NOTICE OF MEETING 

 

 

 

The next meeting of the Branch will be held on the 16th June at the Melbourne Camera Club Building, cnr. 

Dorcas & Ferrars Sts South Melbourne at 8pm.  This will again be a Member’s night. 

 

There will be no meeting in July. 

 

A Bulletin will be issued prior to the August meeting to held  on the 18th.  
 

 

Supper and Raffles as usual. 

 

 

Due to colour printing costs, the Bulletin in future will be produced in black and white. Full colour copies in 

pdf form will be sent to all members with email and subsequently will be added to the MSA website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary / Treasurer Michael Lyons      Tel. No. 9894 1526 

  

  

Printed courtesy of Steve Herberts Office, Parliamentary Member for Eltham 
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Our May speaker Simon Wilson presented an entertaining presentation “Diving adventures in the Archipelago 

of the Recherche”.  

Simon was recently involved in a ten day diving trip in the Esperance area of south west Western Australia.  

The diving was mainly in the 30-50m depth range on some of the many granite islands that make up the 

Archipelago of the Recherché.   Among the interesting facts presented were… 

§  The Archipelago of the Recherché consists of circa 140 islands (108 with names). 

§  The islands stretch 230 km from East to West and to 50 km off-shore (Termination Island).  

§  The western group is near Esperance and the eastern group is off Cape Arid & Israelite Bay. 

§  The islands are generally composed of granite outcrops, often with steep slopes and usually lacking 

beaches. A large number of features are submerged, some becoming exposed by tides. There are actually more 
than 1500 islets. The islands of the archipelago have a combined area of 9,720 hectares. 

§  Amazing bird & marine life (whales, dolphins, schools of fish, sharks, Bluefin tuna & shells). 

§  Some of the islands have large populations of death adder snakes which keep the number of shell collectors 

to a minimum. 

 Some video footage & still photographs were shown along with a range of shell specimens collected.  

                                   Remark island, Esperance                              Local cowrie species – Zoila venusta 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                     The Dive Boat deck 
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Rissopsetia maccoyi  (Tenison Woods, 1876): two recent records from Victoria. 

 

Rissopsetia maccoyi is an uncommon and unusual minute pyramidellid.  It is unusual in that the heterostrophic 

protoconch is almost entirely immersed in the apex of the shell.  Though uncommon, it has a wide distribution 

across southern Australia from Tasmania and Victoria to south-western Western Australia.  Two recent 

Victorian records, both of them in excellent condition, are worthy of notice. 

 

1.    Crib Point pier, Westernport, 20m depth, mixed bottom sample R. Burn, 4th February 2012, 1 dead 

shell.  This specimen closely resembles Hedley’s 1900 figure of an immature 1.76mm long shell 

from Derwent River, Hobart, Tasmania.  To be deposited in Museum Victoria collection. 

2.    San Remo Back Beach, shell sand, J. Hales, 8th February 2013, 1 dead shell.  This specimen too 

more closely resembles Hedley’s figure, again suggesting that it is not adult.  According to Ponder 

(1974). this species attains at least 2.26mm in length. 

 

  

  

  

  
Figures           1.                                                    2.                                                                      3.                                                                  

 

 1.  Derwent River, Hobart, Tasmania shell length 1.76mm (Hedley, 1900).  

  

 2. Derwent Estuary, Tasmania,  length 2.26mm (Ponder, 1974). Includes protoconch (Australian Museum C.10631) 

               

 3.  San Remo Back  Beach, Victoria (Joan Hales images). 
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A brief trip to South Australia, April 2014 

 

Over the Easter week (April 2014), I accompanied Audrey Falconer and Leon Altoff of the Marine Research 

Group (FNCV) on a brief trip to southern Yorke peninsula, South Australia, where, at Port Moorowie, we 

joined members of the South Australian Conservation Research Divers (SACRED) to further assess the 

intertidal and subtidal for rarely recorded and endemic marine invertebrates.  Though we ourselves had one 

only opportunity to engage intertidal collecting, we were continuously supplied with subtidal algal and 

seagrass samples from which all kinds of treasures might and did emerge. 

 

Audrey was particularly seeking nemertean ribbon worms, stauromedusans, and a few special polychaete 

worms.  I was attending to opisthobranchs and whatever else of molluscan interest.  Leon photographed all 

and everything, but especially small and minute animals. Considering our limited time there, we were each 

most successful. 
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Though not very numerous, 20 opisthobranch species were listed, two repeating records of species taken in 

January/February 2013 (Siphopteron sp, Trinchesia sp.5).  This years additions to the fauna of South Australia 

include Elysia furracauda (an earlier record refers to an unnamed species known from Victoria and S.A.), 

Hermaea sp. 6 (known from NSW, Vic, Tas, and SWA), Ilbia ilbi  (known from NSW and Vic), and the 

orange Philine sp 1 (NSW, Vic, Tas).  Numbers of Elysia coodgeensis were found, many of them infected by 

the parasitic copepod  Splanchnotrophus elysiae.  

 

Among the hard-shelled gastropod minutae, it was of great interest to find nine mating pairs of the scissurellid  

Incisura auriformis, each with the slightly smaller male specimen perched on the right side of the slit of the 

larger female.  A single pair of a second scissirellid species, presently unidentified, was also found.  The 

minute pheasant shell Gabrielona nepeanensis occurred in numbers, and considering the variation in colour 

and size, a second species is surely present.  Two species of Rissoella also occurred in numbers, their black 

animals easily visible within the transparent shells.   

 

A species of Omalogyridae was picked out of algal and seagrass debris, but unfortunately the animal was not 

observed crawling which would have helped to assign it to genus.  Lots of rissooideans (including a juvenile 

Lironoba but not australis), a few triphorids and eulimids rounded out the smalls.  Slightly larger species 

include two or three trochids (Herpetopoma, Clanculus, Phasianotrochus).   

 

An exciting find was of Stomatellina papyracea crawling around on the lower parts of the leaves of 

Posidonia.  This species is very much like Stomatella impertusa, but the shell is more rounded, the spire 

higher, and the sculpture stronger.  Like Stomatella, Stomatellina lacks an operculum (present in Granata) and 

can drop its tail as a defence against predators. 

 

A few small bivalves were noted as well as the slender chiton Stenochiton on the wire-like stems of the 

seagrass Amphibolis antarctica. 

Robert Burn      

Hiatula  Modeer, 1793  

 

A recent paper by Japanese malacologist Takashi Matsubara once again turns to the validity of the old name 

Hiatula which, for many years, has competed with Soletellina Blainville, 1824 as the genus name for, among 

others, our common southern psammobiid Soletellina donacioides Reeve, and 1857.  Matsubara carefully 

translates Modeer’s Latin description and Swedish remarks concerning Hiatula.  Modeer included five species 

in his new genus, all currently recognizable species and from among these, Stoliczka (1870) designated Solen 

diphos Linnaeus, 1771 as type species. 

 

The type species of Soletellina is S. radiata Blainville, 1824.  This species is a synonym of Solen diphos.  

Hiatula  and Soletellina are thus objective synonyms and the senior name Hiatula  must be used.  The name 

for our species is correctly Hiatula donacioides (Reeve, 1857). 

 

Macpherson and Gabriel (1962) list two species of Soletellina, S. biradiata 

(Wood, 1815) and S. donacioides Reeve, 1857 as occurring in Victorian 

waters.  Lamprell and Whitehead (1992) place the former in the genus 

Psammotellina Fischer, 1887 and retain the latter in Soletellina (= Hiatula), 

together with S. alba (Lamarck, 1819), the distribution of which is south 

Western Australia to South Australia.                                                                   Hiatula donacioides (Reeve, 1857). 

                                                                                                                                       Marine Molluscs of Victoria (p.372) 
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Where did it go  

 

In January 1971 I made my first radular slide from a specimen of 

Notocypraea comptonii collected at Mushroom Reef Flinders on 

27/11/1969. At present I have around 380 slides of molluscs which are 

predominately of Cypraeidae, but many of other families, which include 

land and fresh water species mostly matched and registered to the shell. 

About twenty others have been processed for museums and shell 

collecting friends. Much of this work has been well documented by 

photomicrographs in various publications, talks at shell clubs, marine 

research and microscopy meetings and need not be repeated here, but 

some of the following may be of interest.                                                    Radula of C.2 N.comptonii Flinders 27/11/69 
                                                                                                                                                       

The old method of radular removal by placing  the whole animal or the buccal bulb in a solution of sodium 

hydroxide and boiling was long abandoned, due to the potential loss of the radula  by (spitting), damaging or 

breaking up by agitation, or simply losing the pieces after becoming stuck on the sides of the test tube. This 

becomes more of a problem for smaller specimens.  

 

The method I have used for years is to macerate the whole animal or buccal bulb in a 10% solution of sodium 

hydroxide (commercial caustic soda) in a petri dish. The flesh will dissolve away in a few days without any 

damage to the radula.  I have a sterio microscope with a stage light which shines up through the solution and 

the radula can easily be detected as it appears. There is no way that the radula can be lost if it went into the 

petri dish and this particularly applies to micromolluscs, where the radula can be as small as 600 microns in 

length.  

My primary research interest  over 40 years has been in Notocypraea and although most radular mounts have 

been made from freshly collected specimens, many have been obtained from poorly preserved or even from 

residue of shells that were cleaned out many years previous. If the radula is only required for the 

determination of form, even if the animal is badly broken up during the removal process, the remainder can be 

recovered by a high pressure water stream into a deep white bucket where usually some or all of the radula can 

be recovered . I have made up a special tool for this, which consists of a No. 10 oxy welding tip drilled out to 

2 mm and attached by an adapter to the tap.  

 

The determination of the sex of  specimens of Notocypraea has been a long term project, as one yet to be 

determined species has been found to have a sexually diamorphic radular form. This has been a challenge as 

this relies on external examination of the animal and removing it through a narrow aperture or crushing the 

shell is the only option. By placing the animal in ethanol, with practice the animal can be removed through the 

aperture at a time when the animal becomes pliable and is unlikely to be have external organs torn off: this 

takes practice.  

 

Simon Wilson a competent diver with a mutual interest in Notocypraea, has for several years, supplied me 

with many animals removed in this manner for a pending DNA project.  About two years ago he showed me 

two large, about 30mm specimens, of N.angustata from southern Tasmania and gave me the animals, one 

male and one female, that were removed in this manner.  As they had been preserved in methylated spirit and 

were unsuitable for DNA purposes, both were placed intact in a sodium hydroxide solution with a view to 

check for radular sexual dimorphism. As they slowly dissolved, the radula of the female specimen appeared, 

measuring around 12mm long and about .6 mm wide and easily seen by the naked eye, but there was no sign 

of any radula or part thereof of the male specimen. This to me is absolute proof that the specimen had no 

radula.  

  

Over the years I had noticed this on odd occasions, even when there has been sufficient tissue recovered. This 

happened with an important dredged specimen loaned to me by a museum, whereas all the tissue was 

recovered, no sign or even a fragment of the radula was found. As this phenomenon has only occurred in fully 

adult specimens, I can only hypothesize that a radula could become detached and lost at the end of the 

specimens life cycle. 

Don Cram 
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Dive Log 2014 8 N355 U/W 392.19 

Point Franklin    1.2.14   SlackWater approx 2300 

Simon & Lynton(shore)  Large Tank 240-20bar 

Entry Time 21.30  Time 85min  MaxDepth  17m  Temp 20deg      

 Vis 8-10m         5mm + undersuit 

 

After one of those really hot days it was a pleasure to get to Portsea with the temperature dropping the more 

pleasant low twenties and to find carparks with ease on a summer Saturday night. We geared up in the carpark 

as usual and then began the trudge over to Point Franklin. Despite cooling down a bit I still think I lost a Litre 

of sweat into the wetsuit on the way. We rested and got most of the gear ready at the point where conditions 

looked near perfect with glassy seas and little swell. The tide was very low so we then walked around to the 

Eastern end with ease and entered the water. Unfortunately it was at this stage that Lynton found he had left 

his fins back at the car.  

 

As the dive was tide dependant Simon and I had no option but to continue and Lynton had to slog back to the 

car.  Simon was trying out his twin tank system and also had a lovely new Metalsub torch. Soon after entering 

the water it became apparent that the ebb tide was much stronger than anticipated and instead surface 

swimming well out we opted to descend and use the current as much as possible to head to the western part of 

the rubble banks. Initially we descended into about 5m over sand and sea grass before heading out north.  

 

Simon swam slowly and I thought he was looking for Turbo gruneri, but it turned out he was comparing torch 

beams - his was yellowish not white like mine. Anyway we soon came down into good rubble in about 17m 

with very little current and good visibility. I was actually too hot in a 5mm suit and undersuit. Up to the 37th 

minute my finds were not all that exciting. A few little grovellies including some very dead Coralliophila 

mira, Pterotyphis angasi, Austromitra cf analogica and a nice live Austrolitina australis from deep rubble 

piles. I also picked up a pair of interesting yet to be identified Chitons and a dead Pecten meridionalis with a 

beautiful yellowy orange underside. And a large golden coloured heart urchin Brissus agassizii which was 

deeply buried under rubble and which I checked unsuccessfully for parasitic Eulimids.  

 

Then sitting out in the open in the centre of a patch of fine sand within the greater rubble area was a huge 

23mm live Typhis yatesi  made obvious by 2 large spines. After signalling for an eternity I finally dragged 

Simon away from some purple sponge to demonstrate in situ. He was almost as excited as me.  When one has 

a "Holy Grail" specimen like that and only one collecting bottle one has to make serious decisions and I 

decided there and then that I was not going to reopen the bottle until I was safely ashore. I did not want to risk 

loss or breakage. However after a few minutes of scouring the area for more Typhis air was getting low and I 

signalled and left Simon to his second tank.  

 

As I began to head back towards shore  I found a fresh dead and bright yellow specimen of Cardium thetidis 

and had to carefully break my vow. This was followed in quick succession by a nice Lyria mitraeformis 

crawling in the open and then a very pretty Cassis semigranosum which interestingly was cryptic under weed 

near reef in about 13m. I had not previously collected a live specimen of this species. I checked under a few 

ledges in 5m and was surprised to also find a slightly juvenile but nice pale specimen of our Pusia sp. which I 

had only previously seen on deeper sand.  I came up out of the water assisted with navigation by music from 

the Pub in a  good position half way between the Point and the steps. 

 

 On later rendezvous back at the car Simon was also happy with his nice Notochlamys hexactes from a new 

area and a very nice clean adult Amoria undulata. 

 

Arguably the best dive I have ever done at Portsea                                                           Geoff Macaulay 

 

 

                                           ______________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

                                                             


